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Rejoice in the Lord always.
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Make a Wreath to
Text and Photos
by Lynne Conner
For The Observer

T

he sights, sounds, smells
and tastes of the season
are what make this time
of year so memorable for us and
our children. This family Advent
project uses the senses, saints and
Church tradition to prayerfully
prepare children for the birth of
Jesus.
We tested this craft with the help
of our 7-year-old daughter, Cara,
and 3-year-old son, Ian. Mom
(Lynne) documented the process
while dad, Patrick, helped with
wire cutting and clean-up.
Our project, an Advent calendar
wreath, counts down the days until
Christmas Eve, like any Advent
calendar; while also marking the
four Sundays of Advent.
Constructing the calendar
wreath combined an art project
and religion lesson that helped to
pass a rainy Saturday afternoon.
Before beginning, we talked
about the background of the
Advent wreath  (See page 4.) and

some of the saints associated with
the season.
Adding “sensory symbolism”
to our calendar wreath also pays
tribute to some saints who have
feast days during December.

Making the wreath
Our Advent calendar uses two
egg cartons cut apart and fashioned
into a circle. Each of the 24 egg
carton openings represents a day
of Advent. Each egg cup holds
a paper slip with an action that
children can relate to their hands,
mouths, eyes or ears.
Assembling this project is easy
and requires some household
items along with a few things from
a craft store. (See supply list.)
We started by cutting the egg
cartons into single rows of six. We
then hot-glued the cartons together
to form a circle with 24 openings.
The kids painted the egg cartons
purple and pink to match our
Advent candles.
While the paint on the cartons
dried, we assembled the Advent
wreath by cutting five equal
lengths of a 25-foot pine roping

Supply List
Scissors
Two paper egg cartons cut into
four sections lengthwise (six
openings per section)
Hot glue gun or stapler for
molding egg cartons into a
circle
Washable paints
Small brush for paint
25 ft. of pine roping garland
Green floral foam wreath
(about 10” diameter)
24 strips of paper, 3” by 2”
24 paper or foam stickers large
enough to cover egg carton
openings
Fine point marker
Pen or pencil for writing daily
activities
Three purple candles
One pink candle

garland and wrapping them around
a foam wreath form. Make sure
to overlap a little when wrapping
the garland around the wreath and
tuck in the ends before beginning
another length of garland.
After the wreath is fully wrapped
with pine garland, carefully fit the

Place each day’s action Cover the egg carton
paper strips into the openings with foam
egg carton openings. stickers.

Ian paints egg cartons.

Cara wraps the foam wreath.

Lynne Conner is a former teacher and director of
religious education. She has been an Observer
correspondent for 21 years.
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Cara and Ian show off their
Advent calendar wreath.

Adding the action
For this year’s project, we used
four saints, but more could be
added. The remaining 20 days of
the calendar are divided up by five
actions each that represent four of
the senses.
For example, on Dec. 6, we
celebrate the feast day of St.
Nicholas who was known for his
faithfulness to Christ and devotion
to justice and charity. The action
for Dec. 6 could be “Donate food
to a local canned goods drive,” or
“Prepare a meal for a shut-in.”
Mary has two feast days, the
Solemnity of the Immaculate
Conception (Dec. 8) and the
Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe
(Dec. 12). From Mary we learn
the hallmarks of what it is to be a
Christian — love, humility and an
openness to God’s grace.
Mary, by saying “Yes” to God
also shows us the importance of
using our words carefully.
In our home we strive to teach
Cara and Ian to be courteous and

to show their love for one another.
One slip might read, “Remember
to say please and thank you.” Other
actions for the Marian feasts could
be “Send a Christmas card,” or
“Make a Christmas phone call.”
On Dec. 13 we celebrate the
feast of St. Lucy, who stood up for
her Christian beliefs though they
cost her her life. She is also the
patron saint of the blind. For Dec.
13, we could focus on using our
eyes to help us see those around us
who may need our help. The slip
might say “Look for ways to help
each other.” Older siblings might
“see” a chance to help younger
ones complete a household chore.

The feast of St. Ambrose is
on Dec. 17. He is known for his
ability to listen to others. He was
a Doctor of the Church and was
also known for being a life-long
learner. Listening to others can
be a difficult task for anyone.
Our action for Dec. 17 is simple:
“Really listen to those in your
family and those around you.”
Like St. Ambrose, we may learn
something from truly hearing what
others are saying.

Web resources for Saints
 www.catholic.org
 www.americancatholic.org

...Exult with all your heart.

wreath into the center of the egg
carton circle.
Take the 24 paper or foam
stickers and, with the marker,
number them 1 to 24. Place a strip
of paper with an action in each
opening of the calendar and cover
with the correct day’s sticker.
Finally, poke the candles —
three purple and one pink — into
the Advent wreath. Light the first
candle on the first Sunday of
Advent and begin your sensory
actions on Dec. 1.
The calendar wreath can be
reused from year to year and the
daily actions modified as your
children grow.
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Count the Days
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